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[1] Online measurements of water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC) aerosols were made
using a particle-into-liquid sampler (PILS) combined with a total organic carbon (TOC)
analyzer at a rural site in the Pearl River Delta region, China, in July 2006. A macroporous
nonionic (DAX-8) resin was used to quantify hydrophilic and hydrophobic WSOC,
which are defined as the fractions of WSOC that penetrated through and retained on the
DAX-8 column, respectively. Laboratory calibrations showed that hydrophilic WSOC
(WSOCHPI) included low-molecular aliphatic dicarboxylic acids and carbonyls,
saccharides, and amines, while hydrophobic WSOC (WSOCHPO) included longer-chain
aliphatic dicarboxylic acids and carbonyls, aromatic acids, phenols, organic nitrates, cyclic
acids, and fulvic acids. On average, total WSOC (TWSOC) accounted for 60% of OC, and
WSOCHPO accounted for 60% of TWSOC. Both WSOCHPI and WSOCHPO increased with
photochemical aging determined from the NOx/NOy ratio. In particular, the average
WSOCHPO mass was found to increase by a factor of five within a timescale of 10 hours,
which was substantially larger than that of WSOCHPI (by a factor of 2–3). The total
increase in OC mass with photochemical aging was associated with the large increase in
WSOCHPO mass. These results, combined with the laboratory calibrations, suggest that
significant amounts of hydrophobic organic compounds (likely containing large carbon
numbers) were produced by photochemical processing. By contrast, water-insoluble OC
(WIOC) mass did not exhibit significant changes with photochemical aging, suggesting
that chemical transformation of WIOC to WSOC was not a dominant process for the
production of WSOC during the study period.
Citation: Miyazaki, Y., et al. (2009), Chemical characterization of water-soluble organic carbon aerosols at a rural site in the Pearl
River Delta, China, in the summer of 2006, J. Geophys. Res., 114, D14208, doi:10.1029/2009JD011736.
1. Introduction
[2] Water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC) can significant-
ly alter the hygroscopicity of aerosols and can be important in
determining the ability of particles to act as cloud condensa-
tion nuclei (CCN) [Novakov and Penner, 1993; Saxena et al.,
1995; Facchini et al., 1999]. A major source of WSOC is
considered to be secondary organic aerosols (SOA), formed
by the oxidation of volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
followed by condensation on existing particles and/or nucle-
ation. Recent field studies have shown that bulk WSOC and
estimated SOA had similar chemical characteristics in an
urban area [Miyazaki et al., 2006; Kondo et al., 2007],
pointing to the potential role of WSOC measurements in
tracing SOA formation. Over regions remote from primary
sources, WSOC also includes aged primary components of
organic carbon (OC) as well as SOA [Fuzzi et al., 2006], and
thus accounts for a significant portion of the OC mass.
[3] In a broad definition, WSOC can be classified into
hydrophilic (more soluble in water) and hydrophobic (less
soluble in water) fractions [Duarte and Duarte, 2005;
Sullivan and Weber, 2006]. While the definitions of these
fractions are operational, they are closely related to the
carbon chain length and number of functional groups per
molecule. Hydrophilic organic compounds are highly oxy-
genated, with low molecular weights, typically with a num-
ber of carboxyl, carbonyl, or other groups per molecule.
These compounds tend to be highly soluble in water. Hydro-
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phobic organic compounds tend to be longer in carbon chain
length, and less hygroscopic. An important class of hydro-
phobic WSOC is humic-like substances (HULIS). These are
a mixture of high-molecular-weight compounds that are
strong surfactants [Decesari et al., 2000], which could
decrease surface tension of aerosol and fog water [Facchini
et al., 2000; Kiss et al., 2005]. Despite their importance, their
sources and formation process remain poorly understood.
Consequently, chemical transformations that may affect
organic aerosol composition during air-mass aging need to
be investigated.
[4] As a huge continental aerosol source region, the Pearl
River Delta (PRD), with an area of about 4.2  104 km2, is
located in southern China, extending from the Hong Kong
metropolitan area to the northwest. The PRD surrounds 14
cities and countries in Guangdong Province. Guangdong
Province is one of the fastest growing economic centers in
China and 40–50 million people live in the PRD region.
Previous studies on the chemical analysis of organic com-
pounds in the PRD region have been made primarily at urban
sites, in Hong Kong and Guangzhou [e.g., Zheng et al., 1997;
Feng et al., 2006]. Most of these studies identified solvent-
extractable OC, including n-alkanes, polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons, n-fatty acids, n-alkanols and dicarboxylic
acids, mainly from the viewpoint of source identification.
These identified compounds accounted for only <10% of the
total OC. Andreae et al. [2008] reported aerosol light ab-
sorption in urban Guangzhou and suggested that substantial
contributions of OC were required to explain the observed
light absorption (either by light absorption by OC, or by
internal mixing between OC and EC).
[5] Semicontinuous measurements of chemically frac-
tionated organic aerosols according to their water solubility
were made in July 2006 at a rural site in the PRD region of
south China. This field study was part of the Program of
Regional Integrated Experiments of Air Quality over the
PRD (PRIDE-PRD) campaign, 2006. This study presents
results of time-resolved measurements of bulk and chemi-
cally fractionated (hydrophilic and hydrophobic) WSOC,
using a macroporous nonionic (DAX-8) resin. In particular,
the dependence of the fractionated WSOC on photochemical
aging is discussed.
2. Experiments
[6] Measurements were made on the top floor of a
building (15m above ground level) in the Backyard Garden
(BG) at a rural site (23.28N, 113.02E) located 50 km
northwest of urban Guangzhou in the PRD, China. The
location of the sampling site and the surrounding area are
shown in Figure 1. Ambient air was sampled from the rooftop
of the building. The sample line from the inlet on the rooftop
to each instrument was a 6-m-long stainless and copper tube,
with a 1-cm inner diameter. Simultaneous measurements of
aerosol chemical compositions and gas species were made
during 6–31 July 2006.
2.1. Total and Isolated WSOC
[7] Semicontinuous measurements of WSOC were made
using a particle-into-liquid sampler (PILS) [Weber et al.,
2001; Orsini et al., 2003], followed by online quantification
of total organic carbon (TOC) every 6 min using a TOC
analyzer (Model 810; Sievers, Boulder, CO) [Sullivan et al.,
2004; Miyazaki et al., 2006]. Ambient aerosol was sampled
at a flow rate of 16.7 L min1 by the PILS, which used a
steam saturator to grow the aerosol to sizes that can be
collected by inertial impaction. The liquid sample (at a flow
rate of 1.2 mL min1), controlled by a syringe pump, was
then filtered through a 0.22-mm liquid filter (a polypropylene
syringe filter, 17 mm in diameter). The carbonaceous com-
Figure 1. Location of the sampling site (BG, backyard garden) and the observed frequency of the local
wind direction with wind speed >1 m s1. GZ indicates the location of urban Guangzhou. Distributions
of anthropogenic emissions of CO for the year 2006 at 0.5  0.5 resolution [Zhang et al., 2009] are also
shown.
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pounds in the liquid sample were quantified online with a
TOC analyzer that operated at a continuous flow rate of
0.35 mL min1. In the present study, the term total WSOC
(TWSOC) is operationally defined as particles sampled by
the PILS and detected by the TOC analyzer after passing
through the liquid filter (i.e., organic compounds dissolved in
water or particles with a diameter <0.22 mm). A detection
limit of the TWSOC concentration in this measurement
system is estimated to be 0.1 mgC m3.
[8] To isolate the TWSOC components into hydrophilic
and hydrophobic fractions, we used a macroporous nonionic
resin (DAX-8) with TOC detection [Duarte and Duarte,
2005; Sullivan and Weber, 2006]. Many previous studies
have used the XAD-8 resin to isolate hydrophobic fractions
of organic compounds, mainly humic substances, from
natural waters. However, because the XAD-8 resin is no
longer commercially available, a substitute resin, DAX-8,
was utilized in the present study. The technical specifications
(e.g., pore size and surface area) and adsorption character-
istics of these two resins have been shown to differ very little
[e.g., Peuravuori et al., 2001]. The mechanism for the
organic solutes adsorption onto these resins is related to the
molecular size of the solute in a water sample and to certain
hydrophobic/hydrophilic interactions between the organic
solutes and the nonionic sorbing solid under preadjusted
conditions (e.g., pH 2).
[9] The instrumental setting of the PILS-TOC system for
sequential online measurements is basically the same as that
coupled with a XAD-8 resin column reported by Sullivan
and Weber [2006]. In our measurement system, the volume
of DAX-8 resin in the column was 5 mL. The WSOC
solution sampled by the PILS was adjusted to pH 2 with
hydrochloric acid (HCl), before continuously being pumped
onto the DAX-8 resin at a flow rate of 1.3 mL min1. The
DAX resin then retains hydrophobic compounds in the
sample solution. In this study, we defined hydrophilicWSOC
(WSOCHPI) as organic compounds that passed through the
DAX-8 column andwere detected by the TOC analyzer every
6 min. A 10-port actuated valve in the liquid sample line was
periodically switched to measure TWSOC for 2.5 hours,
followed by WSOCHPI measurements for 3.5 hours. During
the TWSOC measurements, the WSOCHPO retained by the
DAX-8 column was automatically washed out with 0.1 M
sodium hydroxide (NaOH) for 1.5 hours, followed by 0.1 M
HCl for 0.5 hour, both at flow rates of 1.3 mL min1. By
interpolating the measured time series of the TWSOC and
WSOCHPI, the difference between TWSOC and WSOCHPI
was then defined as hydrophobic WSOC (WSOCHPO).
Because the WSOCHPO was determined from the TWSOC
and WSOCHPI, there may be some uncertainty in the deter-
mination of the mass concentration of theWSOCHPO because
of the interpolation.
[10] To reduce positive artifacts (i.e., adsorption of VOCs)
for the TWSOC measurements, a parallel plate diffusion
denuder [Eatough et al., 1993] was placed upstream of the
PILS. The blank levels of WSOC were measured automat-
ically for 30 min every 3 hours, by passing the sample air
through a Teflon filter upstream of the PILS. Consequently,
data for the blank level were obtained in almost every
measurement mode of TWSOC and WSOCHPI. The uncer-
tainties in the TWSOC and WSOCHPI measurements in this
study were estimated to be ±9% and ±12%, respectively.
2.2. Laboratory Calibration Using the DAX-8 Resin
[11] To characterize the DAX-8 resin under the current
operating conditions, authentic standards of organic com-
pounds relevant to atmospheric aerosols were tested in the
laboratory, to characterize the penetration efficiency of these
compounds through the column. The standards of water-
soluble organic species were dissolved in purified water and
were adjusted to pH 2 using HCl. They were then pumped
onto the column at the same flow rate as that for the ambient
sampling, followed by detection by the TOC analyzer. The
organic compounds selected for this test and their penetration
results are summarized in Table 1.
[12] The calibration in the laboratory showed that aliphatic
dicarboxylic acids and carbonyls (<4 carbons), saccharides,
and amines were classified as hydrophilic WSOC
(WSOCHPI). The hydrophobic WSOC (WSOCHPO) included
aliphatic dicarboxylic acids and carbonyls (>3–4 carbons),
aromatic acids, phenols, organic nitrates, cyclic acids, and
Suwannee River fulvic acids. These results confirm that
Table 1. Summary of the Laboratory Experiments for the DAX-8 Resin Using Organic Species Standardsa
Compound Group Compounds MWb (g mol1) Concentrations (mgC L1) Penetration (%)
Definition in This Study
Hydrophilic Hydrophobic
Dicarboxylic acid Oxalic acid (C2) 90 50, 260, 430 101, 99, 100 s
Succinic acid (C4) 118 380 101 s
Maleic acid (C4) 116 405 100 s
Fumaric acid (C4) 116 470 0 s
Adipic acid (C6) 146 120 0 s
Azelaic acid (C9) 188 280 0 s
Carbonyls Glyoxal 58 120 100 s
Methyl glyoxal 72 90 100 s
Amines Ethanolamine 61 160 100 s
Saccharides Levoglucosan 162 330 100 s
Sucrose 342 80, 290 100, 100 s
Phenols Catechol 110 220 0 s
Syringaldehyde 182 290 0 s
Aromatic acids Phthalic acid 166 200 0 s
Cyclic acids Pinic acid 186 110 0 s
cis-Pinonic acid 184 320 0 s
Humic substance Suwannee River fulvic acid – 70, 250, 520 0, 0, 0 s
aThe classification as hydrophilic or hydrophobic for each compound is indicated by circles on the basis of their penetration efficiency through the
DAX-8 resin.
bMW, molecular weight.
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WSOCHPI is representative of WSOC compounds that are
highly water soluble, and of low molecular weights, while
WSOCHPO is generally represented by compounds with
longer carbon chain length and/or with higher molecular
weights. For C4 dicarboxylic acids, maleic and fumaric acids
are cis-trans isomers and have almost identical molecular
weights. However, the water solubility of maleic acid is about
100 times higher than that of fumaric acid. This difference in
chemical property can explain the result that fumaric acid was
retained on the DAX resin whereas maleic acid passed
through it (Table 1). It is noted that aromatic-containing
compounds are included in WSOCHPO, even if their molec-
ular weights are low (e.g., catechol). We should also note that
the aerosolWSOC and Suwannee River fulvic acid may have
dissimilarities in terms of their chemical properties [e.g.,
Dinar et al., 2006; Graber and Rudich, 2006; Duarte et al.,
2007], and the present results should be viewed as a guide to
the types of fractionated WSOC compounds in ambient
aerosol.
[13] The calibration results obtained here were basically
the same as those reported using the XAD-8 resin [Sullivan
and Weber, 2006]. Some compounds in the WSOCHPI
components can be further fractionated, according to whether
they can be desorbed from the DAX-8 resin with a basic
solution (e.g., NaOH) [Duarte and Duarte, 2005]. In this
study, however, we did not conduct any such ‘‘recovery’’ test
for the DAX-8 resin.
[14] These experiments were made by changing the con-
centrations of organic standard solutions for several species.
The resulting penetration efficiencies for the column were
not affected by the amount of organic species dissolved in
water, within a range of 50 to 520 mgC L1. This concen-
tration range is similar to that observed for ambient air
sampled by the PILS for at least the standards examined in
this study. Because of the limited number of organic species
examined, there are uncertainties in the penetration of
various dissolved organic species from ambient aerosols
which were not tested or remain unidentified.
2.3. Other Measurements
[15] Mass concentrations of OC and EC were measured
using a semicontinuous OC/EC analyzer (Sunset Laboratory,
Inc., Tigard, OR, USA) [Birch and Cary, 1996]. The instru-
ment collected ambient aerosol particles on a quartz-fiber
filter for 45 min at a flow rate of 8 L min1 and then analyzed
them by the thermal-optical-transmittance (TOT) method for
15 min. To adjust the flow rate to the cyclone (16.7 L min1),
an additional pump was used for collecting ambient aerosol
samples. The temperature protocol in this study was basically
the same as that used in our previous studies [Miyazaki et al.,
2007], except that the highest temperature was 740C instead
of 870C in the He mode. Takegawa et al. [2009a] found a
nonnegligible negative offset of the OC data (4.6 mg m3)
by comparing organic matter (OM) measured by an Aero-
dyne aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS; Aerodyne Research,
Inc., Billerica, MA) with the Sunset OC data used in this
study. This offset is likely caused by the simple subtraction of
instrumental blanks (e.g., VOC artifacts) in the Sunset OC
data [Offenberg et al., 2007; Takegawa et al., 2009a], which
may yield some uncertainties in the present analysis. Using
the measured mass concentrations of OC and TWSOC,
water-insoluble OC (WIOC) is defined as WIOC = OC 
TWSOC.
[16] The mass loadings of sulfate in submicron aerosols
were measured using an Aerodyne AMS, with a time
resolution of 10 min [Jayne et al., 2000; Takegawa et al.,
2009a]. The diameters measured by the AMS represent dry
diameters because the sample air was dried before intro-
duction into the AMS [Takegawa et al., 2009a]. The AMS
measures the vacuum aerodynamic diameter [DeCarlo et
al., 2004], the cutoff of which is roughly similar to the PM1
(1 mm diameter cutoff size) [Jayne et al., 2000].
[17] For the TWSOC, WSOCHPI, and OC/EC measure-
ments, PM2.5 (2.5 mm diameter cutoff size) cyclones (URG-
2000-30EHB; URG Corp., Chapel Hill, NC) were used
during the first half (6–17 July) of the measurement period,
and PM1 cyclones (URG-2000-30EHB; URG Corp.) were
used during the second half (17–31 July). The result showed
that the median TWSOC mass concentration in the PM2.5
mode (4.1 mgC m3) was similar to that in the PM1 mode
(4.0 mgC m3). Similarly, the median OC concentrations in
the PM2.5 (6.3 mgC m
3) and PM1 (6.1 mgC m
3) modes
were similar. Moreover, an average ratio of organic matter
(OM) measured by the AMS to OC during the second half
of the period (OM/OC = 1.88) [Takegawa et al., 2009a] was
similar to that found during the first half (OM/OC = 1.79),
even though the size cut of OM was the same throughout
the period. These results indicate that the observed TWSOC
and OC were dominantly in the PM1 mode during the
measurement period. Consequently, all the TWSOC and
OC data are treated as fine-mode data in the present study.
[18] Nitrogen oxides (NOx = NO + NO2) and total
reactive nitrogen (NOy) were measured at a 1-min time
resolution using a chemiluminescence detector (TECO42S
and TECO42CTL) combined with a photolytic converter
(DRI blue-ray converter) and a gold tube converter [Kondo
et al., 2008]. SO2 was measured using a pulsed-UV fluo-
rescence technique with an integration time of 1 min (model
43C, Thermo Electron Corporation [TECO], Waltham, MA)
[Miyakawa et al., 2007]. Carbon monoxide (CO) was
measured using a nondispersive infrared absorption tech-
nique with an integration time of 1 min (model48, TECO).
The performance of the CO instrument has been described
by Takegawa et al. [2009b].
[19] For nonmethane hydrocarbon (NMHC) and halocarbon
measurements, ambient air was collected in evacuated 2-L
stainless-steel canisters, equipped with a bellows valve. The
collected samples were analyzed and quantified using a
multidimension gas chromatograph-flame ionization detector
(GC-FID) electron capture dissociation-mass spectrometry
(ECD-MS) system. Detailed descriptions of the analysis and
data quality have been presented previously [Colman et al.,
2001]. On average, samplings were made 5–6 times a day,
and 106 samples in total were taken at the BG site. The actual
integration time was 5–10 s for each sample.
[20] Local meteorological parameters were measured
every 10 min by weather transmitter (WXT-510, Vaisala,
Finland) at the rooftop of the observatory. During the study
period, the average ambient temperature and relative humidity
(RH) were 28.9 ± 3.2C and 78.1 ± 13.6%, respectively. The
planetary boundary layer height (PBLH) was derived from a
two-wavelength polarization lidar measurement [Sugimoto et
D14208 MIYAZAKI ET AL.: FRACTIONATED WSOC IN SOUTH CHINA
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al., 2002], conducted in Guanzhou (GZ) city. Although the
sampling site at BG was about 50 km from GZ where urban
heat island effects may increase the PBLH, the PBLH
observed at the GZ site was assumed to be similar to that at
the BG site.
2.4. Local Meteorology
[21] The measurement campaign took place during the
summer season dominated by the southeast monsoon in East
Asia. A high-pressure ridge over the northwestern Pacific
resulted in prevailing air flow from the southerly to south-
easterly direction. Figure 1 also includes the observed fre-
quencies of the local wind direction, with wind speed greater
than 1 m s1 at the sampling site. In fact, the predominant
local wind direction during the study period was from the
southeast and southwest. Consequently, the air sampled at the
BG during the measurement period was frequently influ-
enced by emissions from major urban areas such as Guangz-
hou. The approximate timescale of air-mass transport from
urban Guangzhou to the sampling site was estimated to be
about 3–7 hours by assuming a typical wind speed of 2–
4 m s1. The air sampled at the BG site was also influenced
by some local sources, such as the biomass or waste burning
[Garland et al., 2008]. Exclusion of the effects of these local
sources is described later in this paper (section 5).
[22] The observed air masses were classified into four
categories according to local wind speed and wind direc-
tion. The wind-direction sectors at the sampling site were
defined as northeasterly (NE; 0–90), southeasterly (SE;
90–180), and southwesterly (SW; 180–270), with wind
speeds greater than 1 m s1. Air masses from the northwest
were neglected because they accounted for <3% of the total.
In addition to these categories, air masses with wind speeds
less than 1 m s1 (independent of wind direction) were
defined as stagnant air (SA). In the present analysis, data
for air masses influenced by heavy rainfall (<1% of total)
were also excluded. As a result of the classification, NE, SE,
and SW data accounted for 11, 40, and 20% of the total,
respectively, while SA accounted for 25%. Two-day back-
ward trajectories were also calculated for the NE, SE, and SW
air masses using the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) HYSPLIT model. The trajectories
showed that their wind directions were almost consistent with
the NE, SE, and SW air masses determined by the observed
local wind directions (data not shown).
3. Temporal Variations
[23] Figure 2a shows time series of the mass concentra-
tions of OC, TWSOC, and WSOCHPI throughout the study
period. Temporal trends of the TWSOC mass concentrations
were highly variable during the period. The mass concen-
trations of TWSOC ranged from levels below the detection
limit to a maximum as high as 22 mgC m3. The median
mass concentrations of OC, TWSOC, and WSOCHPI were
5.4, 4.1, and 1.7 mgC m3, respectively. The mass contri-
butions of WSOCHPI, WSOCHPO, and WIOC to the OC
concentrations are also shown in Figure 2b. On average,
TWSOC accounted for 60 ± 17% of OC at the site during
the study period. The mass concentration of WSOCHPO
accounted for 60 ± 18% of TWSOC, more than that of
WSOCHPI (40 ± 18%).
Figure 2. Time series plots of (a) the mass concentrations of OC, TWSOC, and WSOCHPI, and (b) the
mass fractions of WIOC, WSOCHPO, and WSOCHPI observed between 7 and 31 July 2006.
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[24] Extremely low levels of these species, below the
instrument detection limits, were observed on days of heavy
rain, on 11, 16, and 26 July. Significantly high concen-
trations were observed during a heavy pollution episode
from 23 to 25 July, likely because of the intense local
biomass burning of farming plant waste [Garland et al.,
2008]. Within these plumes, the mixing ratios of methyl
chloride (CH3Cl), typically used as a tracer of biomass
burning, reached the maximum of 5,160 pptv. Moreover, a
tight, positive correlation between CO and CH3Cl (r
2 =
0.72) was obtained for these plumes. The slope of the
regression line (dCH3Cl/dCO) was 0.49 (pptv/ppbv), simi-
lar to the emission ratios of 0.50 – 0.57 (pptv/ppbv) from
biomass burning [Rudolph et al., 1995; Andreae et al.,
1996; Blake et al., 1996; Miyazaki et al., 2003]. In these
plumes, the mass concentrations of OC, TWSOC, and
WSOCHPI showed their maximum values of 80, 22, and
16 mgC m3, respectively. The average concentrations in
these BB plumes were 31.9 ± 17.9mgC m3 (OC), 20.2 ±
4.7 mgC m3 (TWSOC), and 7.7 ± 3.0 mgC m3
(WSOCHPI). The average TWSOC/OC ratio was 63 ± 23%,
which is within the range of the WSOC/OC ratios for
BB plumes (45–75%) reported in previous studies [e.g.,
Mayol-Bracero et al., 2002].
[25] Figures 3a–3c show average diurnal variations of
TWSOC, WSOCHPI, and WSOCHPO. Figures 3a–3c pres-
ent averages over the sampling period of 22 days. The mass
concentrations of TWSOC, WSOCHPI, and WSOCHPO
showed distinct diurnal patterns, with minima occurring
around noon (10:00–12:00 LT) and maxima occurring
during the late afternoon and evening (16:00–23:00 LT).
Figures 3d–3f show diurnal variations of PBL height, local
wind speed, and the observed frequency of the local wind
direction. The average height of the PBL top started to
increase at around 08:00 LT, indicating the onset of con-
vection within the PBL. The PBL height reached a maxi-
mum of around 1,400 m at 14:00–18:00 LT. The local wind
speed increased in association with the increase of the PBL
height, suggesting that vertical mixing in the boundary layer
was more active during the daytime. Dilution in the rising
PBL can affect the loss processes for TWSOC at the surface
site during the daytime. With regard to the local wind
direction, the relative contribution of the SE air was almost
constant (40%), while the contribution of the SW air
showed a maximum of 40% during the daytime.
[26] It is interesting to note that TWSOC started to
increase after 12:00 LT, despite the maximum of PBL height
and active vertical mixing. This result suggests that photo-
chemical processes were significant contributors to the
observed mass concentrations of TWSOC. The relationship
between the TWSOC mass and degree of photochemical
processing is discussed below.
4. Dependence of the WSOC Fractions
on Different Air Masses
4.1. Air Mass Characteristics
[27] Figure 4 shows the relationship between local wind
speed and wind direction at the sampling site, color
coded according to the mass concentrations of TWSOC
and WSOCHPI, and the mixing ratios of CO, NOy, and
SOx (= SO2 + SO4
2). CO is often used as a tracer of the
Figure 3. Diurnal variations in (a) TWSOC, (b) WSOCHPI,
(c) WSOCHPO, (d) PBL height, (e) local wind speed, and
(f) the observed frequency of local wind direction. Values
shown are medians for 1-hour bins, and the bars for each
value represent 67th-percentile values. Note that the PBL
height was derived by lidar observations in the urban
Guanzhou, located 50 km southwest of the aerosol
sampling site. SW, SE, and NE indicate southwesterly,
southeasterly, and northeasterly, respectively, while SA
indicates stagnated air.
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primary emission of pollutants. Elevated mixing ratios of
CO, NOy, and SOx were observed in air masses originating
from the southeast direction, likely because of the strong
influence of nitrogen and sulfur emissions. On the other
hand, similar dependence of the observed concentrations on
the wind directions was not clearly observed for TWSOC
and WSOCHPI. According to emission inventory for the
PRD region [Streets et al., 2003], CO, NOx, and SO2 are
strongly emitted over the region south of the sampling site,
particularly over the urban Guangzhou (GZ) and its sur-
rounding region (Figure 1). In fact, back trajectories showed
that these air masses had passed over the urban GZ region.
For the emission of NOx in the PRD region, motor vehicles
(30%) and power generation (30%) contributed to the
total emissions [Chan and Yao, 2008]. The emission of SO2
in this region is likely dominated by power generation and
industrial activity [Wang et al., 2005].
[28] To investigate the chemical characteristics of WSOC
in different air masses encountered during the study period,
the frequency distributions of the observed CO, NOx/NOy,
Figure 4. Relationship between local wind speed and wind direction observed at the sampling site,
color coded according to the mass concentrations of TWSOC and WSOCHPI, and the mixing ratios of
CO, SOx (= SO2 + SO4
2), and NOy.
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and SO4
2/SOx in each air-mass category are shown in
Figure 5. The NOx/NOy and SO4
2/SOx ratios are used as
indicators of photochemical processing. These plots clearly
show differences in photochemical processing in each air
mass. The frequency distributions for CO were similar for
each wind-direction category, although the median CO in
the SE air (457 ppbv) was the highest. For the SE air, the
NOx/NOy ratios showed a relatively sharp peak at 0.90,
while the solid lines (SW) showed a broader distribution
and peaked near 0.30 and 0.80. Relatively low NOx/NOy
ratios in the SW indicate more aged characteristics of the
SW air mass. The SO4
2/SOx ratios in the SW air (peaked
near 0.20) were higher than those in the SE air (with peak at
0.10), consistent with more photochemically aged character-
istics of the observed aerosols in the SW air masses
compared with the SE and NE air masses.
4.2. Total and Fractionated WSOC
[29] Figure 6 illustrates the frequency distributions of the
observed mass concentrations of TWSOC, WSOCHPI, and
WSOCHPO in each air-mass category. Median values of
each component are also summarized in Table 2. The mass
concentrations of TWSOC and WSOCHPO significantly
depended on the classified air masses. The frequency
distribution of the WSOCHPO in the SW air masses peaked
at 3–4 mgC m3, with a broader distribution. The median
value of WSOCHPO in the SW air masses (3.1 mgC m
3)
was substantially higher than those in the SE (2.0 mgC m3)
and NE (1.6 mgC m3) air masses. The median WSOCHPI
of 1.9 mgC m3 in the SW air was also slightly higher than
those in the SE and NE air masses, although the differences
in mass were much larger for WSOCHPO.
[30] TWSOC/OC ratios provide valuable clues as to the
composition of and chemical processes in organic aerosols.
Figure 7 shows the frequency distributions of WSOCHPO/
TWSOC and TWSOC/OC in each air mass. As expected
from Figure 6, the WSOCHPO/TWSOC ratios in the SW air
were generally larger than those in the SE and NE air. The
frequency distribution of the TWSOC/OC in the SW air
peaked at 0.6–0.8, with a median of 0.66. This value
was substantially larger than those of the SE (0.53) and
NE (0.54) air. These differences in the TWSOC/OC ratios
were caused by a noticeable increase in the relative contri-
bution of the WSOCHPO to OC in the SW air. On average,
the WSOCHPO fraction alone made up 44% of the OC in the
SW air. These results suggest that the WSOCHPO mass was
an important factor that controlled the water-soluble frac-
tions of OC at the site.
[31] The frequency distributions showed that the mass of
WSOCHPO dominated the TWSOC in more photochemically
processed air masses. This suggests that the amount of
WSOCHPO might be affected by photochemical processing.
Figure 5. Frequency distributions of the observed CO, NOx/NOy, and SO4
2/SOx in air masses
classified by local wind direction. SW, SE, and NE indicate air-mass categories for southwesterly,
southeasterly, and northeasterly, respectively. Note that the NOx/NOy ratios are shown from high to low
values to illustrate photochemical aging running from (left) fresh to (right) aged, corresponding to aging
by the SO4
2/SOx ratios.
Figure 6. Same as Figure 5 but for the mass concentrations of (a)TWSOC, (b)WSOCHPI, and
(c)WSOCHPO.
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Figure 8 shows scatter plots between OC and EC for the SE
and SW air masses color coded according to the mass
concentrations of TWSOC. The SE and SW air masses are
compared here because both had passed over urban regions
south of the sampling site in the PRD region (Figure 1)
according to the backward trajectories. The linear regression
slope of the OC/EC for the SW air was 2.65, much larger
than that in the SE air (1.61). These values are also larger
than the OC/EC ratios of primary emissions (1.3–1.4)
reported for GZ and other urban areas in China [Cao et
al., 2003; Andreae et al., 2008]. Additionally, the TWSOC
mass concentrations tended to be greater with increasing
OC/EC slopes as seen from Figure 8. These results support
the photochemically aged characteristics of the SW air and
are indicative of the secondary production of OC.
[32] It is noted that on a mass basis, a considerable
fraction of biomass-burning (BB) aerosols has been shown
to consist of hydrophobic organic compounds, with high
molecular weights, or HULIS [Mayol-Bracero et al., 2002;
Feczko et al., 2007; Asa-Awuku et al., 2008]. It is difficult to
quantitatively determine the contribution of BB to the
observed WSOC from our measurement data alone. How-
ever, the weak correlation between WSOC and CH3Cl (r
2 =
0.29; data not shown) as a tracer of BB emissions in the SW
air masses suggests that BB sources contributed to the
observed WSOCHPO to some degree during the study
period. While the frequency distributions of the WSOCHPO
mass concentrations were significantly different in each air
mass, the average mixing ratios of CH3Cl were similar in
all air-mass categories (841 ± 361, 840 ± 316, and 827 ±
140 pptv in the NE, SE, and SW air masses, respectively).
Moreover, several previous studies have indicated that
primary, urban emissions of WSOC are negligible [Miyazaki
et al., 2006; Huang et al., 2006; Weber et al., 2007].
Consequently, the observed WSOCHPO in the SWair masses
was primarily photochemically processed rather than sig-
nificantly influenced by primary emissions of biomass
burning or urban sources.
5. Chemical Evolution of Fractionated OC
[33] To investigate the chemical evolution of fractionated
OC, relationships between OC mass fractions and photo-
chemical age are examined here. In the following analysis,
we focus on the data for the SE and SW air masses.
5.1. Photochemical Age Using the NOx/NOy Ratio
[34] The ratio of NOx to NOy is used as a photochemical
age to quantify the atmospheric processing of fractionated
OC [Kleinman et al., 2007, 2008]. NOx is emitted primarily
as NO, followed by the formation of a steady state mixture
of NO and NO2, by rapid reaction with O3. Subsequent
oxidation reaction products include HNO3, peroxyacetyl
nitrate (PAN), and alkyl nitrates. In the daytime, NOx
(primarily NO2) is mainly oxidized to HNO3 by reaction
with OH, leading to a decreased NOx/NOy ratio. The
present analysis defines photochemical age as log(NOx/
NOy) which follows the method of Kleinman et al. [2008],
where
2:303 log NOx=NOy
  ¼  ln NOx=NOy
  ¼ k OH½ t ð1Þ
where k is the rate constant for NO2 + OH, [OH] is a time-
averaged OH concentration, and t is the time-integrated
exposure of an air mass to OH. A photochemical age has a
value of 0 for fresh emissions (NOy = NOx) and a value of
1 when NOx/NOy ratio of 0.1 (that is, 90% of NOx has
been oxidized).
[35] Previous studies have pointed out ambiguities and
biases in determining the photochemical age of air samples
that are influenced bymixtures of emission sources [Kleinman
et al., 2003;Parrish et al., 2007]. There might not be a single
Table 2. Median Values of Each Parameter in the Three Air-Mass Categories, Defined by the Local Wind Directiona
Regime
TWSOC
(mgC m3)
WSOCHPI
(mgC m3)
WSOCHPO
(mgC m3)
WIOC
(mgC m3)
OC
(mgC m3) TWSOC/OC CO (ppbv)
Southwesterly (SW) ND = 91 4.9 (3.6–6.7) 1.9 (1.3–2.8) 3.1 (2.1–3.9) 1.9 (1.1–2.5) 7.1 (4.7–9.2) 0.66 (0.57–0.72) 457 (261–741)
Southeasterly (SE) ND = 181 3.9 (2.9–4.8) 1.6 (1.2–2.3) 2.0 (1.4–2.7) 2.1 (1.2–2.4) 6.0 (4.1–7.2) 0.53 (0.45–0.67) 477 (290–826)
Northeasterly (NE) ND = 53 3.1 (2.4–4.0) 1.5 (1.0–2.0) 1.6 (1.4–3.2) 1.4 (0.8–4.2) 4.5 (3.2–9.2) 0.54 (0.50–0.58) 432 (299–738)
aNumbers in parentheses are ±67th percentiles.
Figure 7. Same as Figure 5 but for (a)WSOCHPO/TWSOC, and (b)TWSOC/OC.
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well-defined atmospheric residence time because of the fact
that emission sources are spatially distributed. To exclude
air masses significantly influenced by local emissions, data
with CO > 1,500 ppbv are not included in the following
analysis. For these excluded data, the NOx mixing ratios
were significantly high (>15 ppbv), which may not be
associated with the processing of aerosols considered here.
After excluding the effects of local sources, the OC/EC
ratios both in the SE and SW air masses tend to increase
with the decrease in the NOx/NOy ratios (data not shown),
indicative of the secondary production of OC with photo-
chemical aging. These results indicate that although it is
rather qualitative, the NOx/NOy ratio without significant
effects of local emissions can be useful for ordering ob-
served air masses, according to their atmospheric exposure.
This means that a general increase in photochemical age is
not necessarily caused by the distance from the source by
direct transport. It is also noted that although most of the
samples analyzed here were obtained during the daytime,
part of the samples may have spent their atmospheric
residence during the night where NO2 + O3 is considered
to be the major reaction pathway for oxidation of NOx.
[36] When considering photochemical changes in the
organic mass, the effect of dilution should be taken into
account by normalizing concentrations to a conservative
tracer on the timescale of interest. To calculate the change in
the mass fractions of WSOCHPI, WSOCHPO, and WIOC as a
function of photochemical age, the OC compositions were
normalized by CO, used as a conservative tracer. Although
CO is slowly oxidized in the atmosphere, it can be regarded
as inert over the timescale considered here (hours to a day).
The background CO value of 160 ppbv was in approxi-
mately the lowest fifth percentile of the CO mixing ratio
observed during the study period. In the following section,
D refers to an enhancement of a concentration over the
background value.
5.2. Fractionated OC as a Function of Photochemical
Age
[37] Figure 9 shows the median OC composition as a
function of photochemical age in all the air masses for four
bins, according to the log(NOx/NOy). A timescale can be
assigned to the photochemical age when OH concentrations
are given. A photochemical age of 0.8 corresponds to
approximately 9 hours for average OH concentrations of
about 7  106 molec cm3 observed at the sampling site
(Lu et al., manuscript in preparation).
[38] At the photochemical age of 0.0–0.2, TWSOC
accounted for 45% of OC, the mass fraction of which was
similar to that of WIOC. At this early stage, the mass
fractions of WSOCHPI and WSOCHPO were similar. The
amounts of WSOCHPI and WSOCHPO increased with atmo-
spheric aging, leading to the predominant fraction of
TWSOC (74%) at a photochemical age of 0.6–0.8. The
increase of TWSOC (d(DTWSOC/DCO)  0.032 mgC
m3 ppbv1) is larger than that observed in urban plumes
in the eastern United States after 9 hours of processing
(0.013 mgC m3 ppbv1) [de Gouw et al., 2008]. The
most pronounced result was that the increasing mass of
WSOCHPO (d(DWSOCHPO/DCO)  0.022 mgC m3
ppbv1) was substantially larger than that of WSOCHPI
(d(DWSOCHPI/DCO)  0.009 mgC m3 ppbv1) from a
photochemical age of 0.0–0.2 to 0.6–0.8. For the photo-
chemical age greater than 0.6, the WSOCHPO mass increased
Figure 8. Scatter plots of the OC and EC mass concentrations for the (left) SE and (right) SW air
masses, color coded according to the mass concentrations of TWSOC. S indicates the slope of the
regression line.
Figure 9. Fractionated ambient organic carbon aerosols as
a function of the photochemical age (log(NOx/NOy)).
Each organic mass is normalized by CO.
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by a factor of 5 compared to ages less than 0.2, whereas the
WSOCHPI only increased by a factor of 2–3. The increase in
the masses of WSOCHPO and WSOCHPI with photochemical
age was accompanied by addition of the SOA mass. More-
over, the total increase in the mass of TWSOC was accom-
panied by a noticeable increase in the relative contribution of
WSOCHPO. The results suggest that the photochemical
processes produce significant levels of hydrophobic com-
pounds that add substantially to the organic aerosol mass in
the fine particles within the timescales considered here.
[39] It is also interesting to note that the normalized mass
of WIOC did not exhibit noticeable changes with air-mass
aging. It has been suggested that WSOC also includes aged
primary components of OC as well as SOA particularly over
regions remote from primary sources [Fuzzi et al., 2006].
However, the less pronounced change in the WIOC mass
with air-mass aging suggests that this transformation was
not a dominant process for the increase in the mass of
WSOC during the study period. In addition, the normalized
TWSOC at a photochemical age of 0.6–0.8 far exceeded that
of 0.0–0.2, whereas the amount of the WIOC showed little
variation with air-mass aging within the timescale consid-
ered here. These results also support that most of the
observed WSOC cannot be primary OC. Favez et al.
[2008] indicated that WIOC can be formed as a result of
SOA formation in semiarid urban atmosphere, where RH is
much lower (<45%) than that at the BG site (with the
average RH of 78 ± 14%). This formation also seems
unlikely because of the insignificant change in the WIOC
mass with air-mass aging. Given that the negative offset of
the OC data is 4.6 mg m3, as mentioned in section 2.3,
the correction of the OC data would lead to an increase of
55% in the average DOC/DCO. Nevertheless, this uncer-
tainty is not responsible for the increase in WSOCHPI and
WSOCHPO, and it may not significantly affect the relative
changes in WIOC with air-mass aging in this study.
[40] From thermograms of WSOC obtained at urban sites
in China, previous studies inferred that 40–50% of the
WSOC was refractory [Yu et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2005],
most of which was related to WSOCHPO in this study. In the
Chinese outflow observed at Gosan, Korea, highly refrac-
tory compound groups were found to be the largest con-
tributor to the WSOC, accounting for 80% of TWSOC by
mass [Miyazaki et al., 2007]. The present results differ from
those reported for urban Atlanta [Sullivan and Weber,
2006], where the average fraction of WSOCHPI to TWSOC
(60%) dominated throughout the summer period. One
explanation of this difference may be because of the degree
of air-mass aging: air masses analyzed in Atlanta were
sampled in an urban area, while air masses presented here
were obtained at a rural site that had likely undergone more
photochemical aging leading to WSOCHPO-dominated air
masses. In summary, the present result indicates that photo-
chemical formation of WSOCHPO was a significant contrib-
utor to TWSOC.
[41] There are several possibilities for the additional mass
of WSOCHPO. Increases in the SOA yields from acid-
catalyzed reactions have been proposed in previous studies
[Jang and Kamens, 2001; Jang et al., 2002]. However,
these reactions seem unlikely in this study because the
observed aerosols at the BG site were nearly neutralized
or basic (data not shown). This is consistent with previous
studies that have not found any evidence that SOA yields
increase with acidity under ambient atmospheric conditions
[e.g., Peltier et al., 2007]. It is possible that oxidation
products of VOCs that are evaporated from primary organic
aerosols (POA) during the rapid dilution generate OA after
emission within a timescale of a few hours [Robinson et al.,
2007]. Another possibility is aerosol phase polymerization
reactions that yield nonvolatile products [Kalberer et al.,
2004]. Such a process would be consistent with a continued
growth of the WSOCHPO mass, which is likely represented
by compounds with relatively larger carbon numbers, as
suggested by the laboratory calibration (section 2.2) and
also with the apparent lack of an evaporated loss of the
TWSOC mass. SOA formation through in-cloud processing
is also a possible formation pathway [Gelencse´r et al.,
2003]. In fact, cloud events are frequent in the PRD region
and in-cloud processing has been found to be a dominant
formation pathway for sulfate [e.g., Huang et al., 2006].
The present findings provide a much better understanding of
the formation process of organic aerosols in the real
atmosphere and provide useful guidance regarding specia-
tion of TWSOC at a molecular level.
6. Conclusions
[42] We made semicontinuous measurements of total and
chemically isolated water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC)
in fine aerosols at a rural site in the Pearl River Delta (PRD)
region of China in July 2006. Online measurements were
made using a particle-into-liquid sampler (PILS) with the
DAX-8 resin. Under our operating condition, organic com-
pounds that penetrated through the DAX-8 column were
defined as hydrophilic WSOC (WSOCHPI), while those
retained by the column were defined as hydrophobic WSOC
(WSOCHPO). Laboratory calibration using organic stand-
ards showed that the WSOCHPI included low-molecular
aliphatic dicarboxylic acids and carbonyls with carbon
numbers less than four, saccharides, and amines. The
WSOCHPO included aliphatic dicarboxylic acids and car-
bonyls with carbon numbers larger than 3–4, aromatic
acids, phenols, organic nitrates, cyclic acids, and fulvic
acids, which have relatively longer carbon chain lengths
than WSOCHPI.
[43] On average, total WSOC (TWSOC) accounted for
60% of OC at the sampling site during the study period, of
which WSOCHPO was found to account for 60% of
TWSOC. The mass fractions of TWSOC depended on the
air masses classified according to the local wind directions.
The WSOCHPO mass dominated the total WSOC composi-
tion in more photochemically processed air masses.
[44] The mass of both WSOCHPI and WSOCHPO in-
creased with photochemical aging, determined by the ob-
served NOx/NOy ratio. In particular, the average mass of
WSOCHPO was found to increase by a factor of 5 within a
timescale of about 10 hours, substantially larger than that of
WSOCHPI (a factor of 2–3). The total increase in the mass
of TWSOC with photochemical aging was accompanied by
a noticeable increase in the relative contribution of the
WSOCHPO. The combined results of the field measurements
and laboratory calibrations suggest that the photochemical
processes produce significant levels of hydrophobic organic
compounds with generally larger carbon numbers that add
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substantially to the organic aerosol mass in the fine particles
in this region.
[45] By contrast, the WIOC mass did not exhibit signif-
icant changes with photochemical aging, suggesting that the
chemical transformation from WIOC to WSOC in aerosols
was not a dominant process for the production of WSOC in
the present study. These findings provide an improved
understanding on the formation process of organic aerosols
in the real atmosphere and provide useful guidance regard-
ing speciation of WSOC at a molecular level.
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